
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE,

ISI Emerging Markets selects EnterpriseSheet Solution 
as their EMISPRO Analytical Workspace

 

Ottawa, Ontario, December 12, 2013 - FeyaSoft Inc., the leading provider of enterprise 
spreadsheet solutions, today announced that they have entered into an agreement with 
Internet Securities Inc. (trading as ISI Emerging Markets),  and have successfully integrated
EnterpriseSheet solution into ISI Emerging Markets EMISPRO Analytical Workspace. 
 
"We are pleased to be working with Internet Securities Inc. for building their EMISPRO 
Analytical Workspace based on our EnterpriseSheet solution", said Fenqiang Zhuang, 
Founder and CEO of FeyaSoft Inc, "ISI Emerging Markets provides hard-to-get information 
covering more than 100 emerging markets, and we are very happy to be able to assist them
on their path."
 
“We selected FeyaSoft, because we needed a level of customization and integration with 
our financial analytics application that only they could provide”, said Carl Blake, VP, Head of
Technology for ISI.  “Flexibility, quick response time and great support all contributed 
towards making the project a success.”
 

About ISI Emerging Markets
 
Founded in 1994, ISI Emerging Markets was acquired by Euromoney Institutional Investor 
PLC in 1999. ISI Emerging Markets (www.securities.com) works from over 15 offices 
around the world to deliver electronic information products, by subscription, to institutional 
customers globally. ISI provides hard-to-get information covering more than 100 emerging 
markets. Its flagship product is the Emerging Markets Information Service (EMIS).
 

About EMISPRO Analytical Workspace
 
The EMISPRO Analytical Workspace delivers online, integrated spreadsheet analysis 
capabilities from virtually any connected device, anywhere, anytime. The built-in EMISPRO 
tools make it simple to integrate standardized or as reported financial data from the 
Emerging Markets Information Service (EMIS) database of more than a million listed and 
private companies in over 100 emerging market countries with your custom calculations to 
quickly and easily create proprietary spreadsheet models. 
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About FeyaSoft Inc.
 
FeyaSoft Inc., headquartered in Ottawa Canada, is a software development company that 
specializes in building enterprise softwares for Vendors. FeyaSoft has developed award 
winning enterprise software. FeyaSoft’s enterprise solutions add significant value to our 
customers’ existing applications. FeyaSoft also provides a full range of professional services
for the design and development of enterprise solutions, including the customization of the 
enterprise spreadsheet solution. To learn more about EnterpriseSheet, please visit: 
www.enterpriseSheet.com
 

###
 
For more information visit, http://www.enterpriseSheet.com
 
For further information, contact:
T: +1 613 818 3776
E: fzhuang@feyasoft.com
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